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200 Students Pile In Train Delegates To Five-Eighths of Student Body
And Toil Up Massanutten Attend ACP Register For Straw Vote
"Limited" Does Its Duty Be Trustworthy to Yourselves Convention
Republicans Outline Party
For Nineteenth Time
Your Copimunity, Says
Prof, Dingledine

Four delegates, representing the
Platform and Attack Rooseschool's
major publications, THE
About 200 students and faculty
velt Administration
BREEZE and THE SCHOOLMA'AM,
members boarded the "Valley Veswill attend the fifteenth annual conWith a registration of over 550 or
tibule Limited" train at nine o'clock
Candleshinei—dim lights,—
vention of the Associated Collegiate
flve-eighths
of the entire enrollment
this morning for the nineteenth anand through the minds of more
Prese to be held/atthe Brown Hotel
of
the
institution,
students at the
nual hike up Masanutten Peak.
than six hundred students
In Louisville, Ky., onYhurjBday, FriState Teachers College are preparing
The term "limited" was applied be- , sounded the echo of Mr. Dingleday, and Saturday of nWt week.
for the straw vote on the choice of
cause the train could accommodate
dlne's words, "If you would be
The
delegation
includes
Lois
Sloop
presidential candidates, which will
only 200. For the benefit of the
happy, would live a full life, be
and Ethel Cooper, editors, and Alice
be conducted by the BREEZE, stuother people "who want to make the
trustworthy, first, to yourselves,
West and Annie Glenn Darden, busident newspaper, next Tuesday.
trip there may be a chance later on
second, to your friends, and
ness managers. They will leave here
Workers of all parties were kept
to go.
third, to youf community."
Wednesday night and will return by
busy yesterday from 3 to 6 getting
Be that as it may, the train that
In the echoes rang also a
the next Monday.
their followers registered, in order
daily toots its way around campus
sweet
soprano
voice,
"To
search
The
convention
offers
many
feathat they may be qualified to vote
carried the hikers almost to the foot
for truth as blind men seek for
tures of especial benefit to college ednext week. The registration did not
of the peak. From there they climbed
light; to do my best from dawn
itors and business managers, among
include the payment of a poll tax.
the mountain, taking rests at interof day UU night; .... this Is
them lectures and open discussions
vals of fifteen minutes. The main
Mock Campaign
my
task."
by
outstanding men and students in
point reported, was to keep up with
The mock political campaign which
the field.
Declaring their intentions to
Dr. Duke or else—bring up the rear
Mary B. Cox, Independence, presi- is being conducted under the auspices
One of the main features of the dent of the Student Government As- of the' International Relations Club
live to the best of their ability
with Miss Waples and the first-aid
meeting will be an address by John sociation, who presided at the pledge and the Debating C4«b is on a pureStudent Government, approxikit.
B. Kennedy, famed NBC commen- service of that body on October 20.
mately six hundred and fifty
A chance to see the Massanutten
ly educational basis. The same practator and former associate editor of
white clad students walked to
Caverns at reduced prices attracted
tice is being engaged in by other
Collier's.
the
stage
front
of
Wilson
audithose desiring an insight into the
colleges and schools throughout the
Another special lecture will be by
torium and signed the Student
nation.
underworld. Others wishing to disHerbert
Agar
on
"If
I
Were
a
College
Government Honor Pledge last
pense of what energy they have left
On Monday the Republicans of the
Editor". Mr. Agar is an economist,
Tuesday evening.
played the victrola and danced. Still
campus held their day, with what the
an authority on national and interothers just ate, glad enough to get
At the candlelit tables stood
William and Mary Unable Democrats considered an overgrowth
national
affairs,
and
a
writer
of
off of those aching feet again.
black gowned Student council
to Accommodate Delegates of sunflowers. At the rally in Wilson
standing. He is a recognized hisAbout 5 p. m. the limited made
Hall in the evening two speakers,
members, first to sign the
Until February
torian and a Pulitzer prize winner.
its appearance and everyone piled on
Agnes Bargh, Cape Charles, chairpledge, leading the student body
Williamsburg, Va., Oct. 22.—The man of the GOP organization, and
An associate editor of the Louisville
and rode backwards to school tired
again, toward higher ideals of
tenth
annual convention of the Vir- Elizabeth Thrasher, Washington, outCOURIER-JOURNAL, he is the aubut happy as another never-to-bepersonal integrity.
ginia
Inter-Collegiate
Press Associa- lined the party platform and made a
thor of "The People's Choice",
forgotten trip up the Massanutten
"Land of the Free", and "Who Owns tion, scheduled to be held at William violent attack on the Roosevelt adPeak was completed.
and Mary College during the latter ministration for not fulfilling its
America?"
o
Delegates to the convention will part of October, has been postponed promises.
be guests of the^ staff of the until February, according to William
Accuses Roosevelt
Louisville COURIER-JOURNAL and F. Thomas, president of the associaAccusing
Roosevelt of not having
TIMES at a luncheon on Friday. At tion and chairman of the convention
given the promised relief to unemthis luncheon there will be a special committee.
ployment,
E. Thrasher said that
Postponement was caused by the
panel discussion on the subject of
Discussing "What is Philosophy?"
whereas
in
1932 there were eleven
Majority are Democrats Here,
"If I Were a College Editor". This unforeseen high enrollment at Wiland agreeing that It was a life viewmillion
unemployed,
in 1936 there
Close at Other Colleges
liam and Mary this session. After
(Continued on Page Three)
point, the members of the newly orwere
nineteen
million
receiving reo
conferring with college administraganized Philosophy Club met for the
On Tuesday, beginning at 6:13,
lief
benefits,
and
she
quoted the
tive officers, Thomas said that there
first time this year last Monday af- sunrise, and ending at 5:15, sunset,
was no way the delegates, estimated figures from a statement of Relief
ternoon.
the 543 registered students of the
at 200, could be taken care of at the Administrator Hopkins, made at the
Suggestions as to why one should campus will poll their votes on a
present time, but that by February House of Representatives, hearings
consider philosophy and make a choice of presidential candidates.
an arrangement can be effected to on First Deficiency Appropriation
Dormitory
Committees
are
study of it offered by members and
Bill, 1936.
The straw poll which is being
hold the convention in Williamsburg.
visitors were that a philosophical
Appointed
by
S.
G.
PresiSaying that the Democrats promtaken by THE BREEZE will culmiDespite the delay, the convention
outlook helps one to take life calmdent
and
Dean
of
Women
nate a three weeks' campaign which
committee composed of Greta Gra- ised a reorganization of the farm
ly, to decide what kind of people we
has been waged by the Democrats,
With the elections held Thursday son, Donald McGuire, Mae Fielder, board at less cost, she pointed out •
went to be, what kind of a life we
Republicans, Socialists, and Union- night of house presidents and com- Robert Simpson, and Nita Ligon is that while the Hoover administration
want to live.
4
ists for Social Justice, under the mittees for all the dormitories, or- continuing its preparation for the had had a fund of only $500,000,000
"In a period of uncertainty we auspices of the Debating Club and ganization of Student Government
meeting. The program will include for the farm board, the AAA in June
need to build up a strong faith which
was completed. For the first time the round-table discussions on news- of this month had had at its comInternational Relations Club.
will motivate thinking."
Interest In the outcome is running freshmen dormitories are entirely papers, yearbooks, handbooks, lit- mand $1,732,000,000.
"We need a philosophy because we
keen In spite of the fact that the under the supervision of their own erary magazines and a session for
Platform In 1932
don't want to live blindly from hand
majority of students of the college members and their house chaperone. business managers. Outstanding fig"In
1932",
she said, "the Demoto mouth," were quotations from
There are no upper-class counselors. ures in the journalistic world are cratic platform called for an effective
are avowed Democrats.
Huxley, advanced by members as
The president, together with her being contacted in an effort to pro- control of crop surpluses so that our
The votes In other colleges have
reasons to become "philosophy-mindassistants,
attends to the general vide speeches. The annual contest farmers could have the full benefit of
been comparatively close. At Washed."
welfare
of
the house, carrying out of publications holding membership the domestic market and condemned
Modern problems and aspects are ington and Lee University, Roose(Continued
on Page Four)
in the V. I. P. A. will be held at the unsound policy of restricting
being discussed by the club, which Is velt won over Landon by a plurality
the
convention.
agricultural products to the demands
of
46
votes
out
of
a
total
of
about
holding meetings open to visitors of
o
of domestic markets. But we find
Sophomore rating and above. Mary 700 cast. The combined vote of the
EXCUSES
FROM
CLASSES
that competition for the American
Janet Stuart, Senior, has charge of University of Richmond and yfeetmarket has increased as a result of
hampton resulted In 476 votes for
the next meeting's discussion.
In order to prevent confusion in rising imports. In the past three
Roosevelt as against 153 for Landon,
With the beginning of a new sys- the seeking and granting of excuses
(Continued on Page Two)
and 5 for Lemke. Straw polls have
tem
of tryouts and membership on for absences from classes, the followCommanders of V. M. I. To also been taken at Lynchburg College, Virginia Military Institute, Vir- the Breeze staff, five students have ing explanation of administrative arPlay for Opening Dance;
ginia Polytechnic Institute, Ran- been selected as trial reporters for rangement for taking care of abBids for Sale Next Week
sences is printed for the information
dolph-Macon College, Mary Baldwin, the "Vemalnder of the fall quarter
The ^ new staff members, Clara of students. Opposite the name of
and
others
of
which
THE
BREEZE
V. M. I.'s Commanders will furnish
Bruce, Mary Catherine (Mike) Lyne, the reason for the excuse is the name
January 20 has been announced by
the music for the opening H. T. C. has not heard. |
Jeanne Fretwell, Virginia Rader, and of the faculty representative who
President S. P. Duke, as the date
The voting will be done in Hardance October 31 in Reed Hall GymFrances Taylor, having passed a reg- grants such excuses.
for the dedicatory recital to be given
nasium.
rison Hall in secret booths erected
ular tryout will serve an apprentice
Illness—Dr. Weems.
on the new four-manual organ which
The bids, which will go on sale for the purpose. The affirmative bal- term the fall quarter and if their
Class
cuts—Dr. Coiversr
will be installed in Wilson Hall and
next week, will be one dollar, date, lot will be used as In regular elec- work during that time is satisfactory,
Home
emergencies
(boarding
stuready
for use on January 15.
tions.
No
one
who
has
not
registered
r and seventy-five cents stag, according
they become regular staff members dents)—Mrs. Cook.
After
the organ has been" built, it
will
be
eligible
to
vote.
to a statement made by Dorothy
at the beginning of the winter quarHome
emergencies
except
illness
will
be
set
up and tested in HagersBeach of the Social Committee..
Preceding the voting on Tuesday, ter.
(day
students)—Dr.
Gifford.
town, then taken apart and moved to
The theme and color scheme of a general political meeting will be
Clara Bruce, M. C. Lyne, Jeanne
Field visits regarding placement— the college. Here It will be tone
the decorations will be carried out in held Monday night at which time all
Fretwell and Virginia Rader will Dr. Gifford.
finished to fit the acoustics of WilHallowe'en effect.
parties will be allowed their final work as reporters on straight news
AH other absences, such as attend- son Hall auditorium. One month or
Dancing will begin at 8:30 p. m. say. The meeting place will be anwhile Frances Taylor will enter the tending association meetings, late
more will be used in the installing
and last until midnight.
nounced later.
field of headlines and make-up.
entrance, and so on—Dr. Duke.
and tone finishing.
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If "The Big City" was your favorite feature of the
Jooes European Ballett, you will be pleased to know
that John Martin of the "New York Times" reports that
Even a tombstone will Bay someit is certainly one of the most skilful and imaginative thing good about a fellow when he
of all Jooss's compositions, and its performance beis down.
comes from year to year increasingly'engaging.

Associated Golleeiaie Press

QUOTABLE QUOTES
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"Today's undergraduate is alert,
sophisticated, in-on-the-know, intelligent, clever, cynical, Bure. He is
not burdened with a sense of humor,
he entertains self-pity, he thinks the
world owes him a living, he is understandably apprehensive, he is tempted to drop his piece of meat for what
he sees reflected in the water. He is
not inclined to properly evaluate the
country in which he has played no
pioneering part. He does not believe
in Santa Claus." Fannie Hurst pans
the undergraduate.
"What is your time worth? Including the cost of your tuition, loss
of labor, contributions through the
college, and other Items, your time in
college costs about $1.50 an hour.
You should have this fact in your
minds throughout the four years."
Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute's
President Hotchkiss Informs the
freshmen.
"I could stand In the middle of the
town common and shout 'Roosevelt Is
a conqueror' or 'Landon is a' fool,'
and I would scarcely be noticed.
Could such a thing happen anywhere in Europe? It is blasphemy
for this country to speak of having
a dictatorial government. You simply don't know what dictatorship
means." Dr. Karl Loewenstein, visiting Professor of Comparative Government and Jurisprudence at Amherst College, pays tribute to Ameri'
can government of today.
o

Hubby: The bank has returned
Is great poetry, to you, the kind which strikes a re- that check.
sponsive chord in your personal experience?
Wife: Splendid! What can we buy
Cbtte6iate Digest
with it this time?
The wishes of many who hoped for an addition to the
■,'
Lois SLOOP
Editor-in-Chief.
selections
"A Shropshire Lad" and "Last Poems" by A.
Business Manager
•
.ALICE WEST
Maxim for Wives: You never
1
E. Housman, will be complied with in the release of a know what you can do till you cry.
posthumous volume of poems entitled "More Poems".
ILAA™ON
PATRICIA
MINAR
It will contain forty-eight lyrics which were never pubK WW
■■'■
City Visitor (pointing to hayEDITORIAL STAFF
lished before and the present publication of which wae stack) : "What kind of a house is
AGNES BARGH
HELEN MCMILLAN
approved toy Mr. Housman before his death in Cam- that?"
MARGARET COCKRELL
ROLLIE MUNDY
DORIS FIVECOAT
SUE QUINN
bridge in April, 1936.
Farmer: "That ain't a house;
LOUISE HANKLA
SUE BELLE SALE
that's
a haystack."
LORRAINE JOHNSON
JOSEPHINE SANFORD
Willa Cather expresses her opinion on some authors
RUTH MATHEWS
MARY JANE LOWERS
City Visitor: "Say, you can't fool
HELEN MITCHELL
ELIZABETH STRANGE
she admires and what she admires in them, in her forth- me. Hay doesn't grow in a lump like
ANITA WISE
coming book entitled "Not Under Forty". This short that."
BUSINESS STAFF
,
book is the firet collection of essays Miss Cather has
Circulation Manager
LOUISE BISHOP
Advertising Manager
\
•
....HILDA UNNEY
published and, according to Alfred A. Knopf of the
Teacher: "What little boy can tell
ANNA BAILEY
JEAN BUNDY
Borzoi
Book
Company,
is
a
considerable
expression
of
me the home of the swallow?"
MARY COLEMAN
ELIZABETH COUPAR
Bobby (waving an eager hand):
ELIZABETH YOUNGER
BILLIE POWELL
her convictions about the art of writing in general.
KITTY FALLS
HAZEL BREEDEN
"The home of the swallow is in the
TYPISTS
"Swing music"—as Helen Walshimer views it—is a stomach!"
MARGAURITE BELLE
MARION KILLINGER
new kind of music in which the trumpets go marching
GEORGIA BYWATERS
MICHAEL LYNE
HELEN WEIL
Harry came in crying and holding
down the alley, while the flute swings off near the skies
his
head in his hands.
and the piano gets excited about two or three notes and
"I PLEDGE MYSELF
"
•
"What
fell on your head?" we
clings to them.
asked.
"I, having & clear understanding of the baBis and
"I did," he sobbed.
If it weren't for Lilly Pons, the movie goers would
spirit of the honor system whereby our college life is
probably be seeing and hearing double. Miss Pons has
governed, pledge myself to uphold the regulations of
Capitalist: Your proposition of
stated her feelings about appearing in a movie with
Student Government and to maintain in every way the
the
Wingless Airship Corporation
.Nino Martini: "One opera star in a picture is ee-nuff,"
highest standard of personal honor, and to accept my
looks
very promising, but you don't
she said.
responsibility for helping others to live up to the highsay how you expect to overcome the
THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
est standard."
law of gravitation.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
A NEWCOMER TO THE LITERARY WORLD
Whether or not a public student government pledge
Promoter: Aw, that's easy. We're
Each year about this time feature
Miss
Sally
Salminen
was
a
good
maid
in
the
day
service, even though its solemn atmosphere is effective
expecting to have that law declared writers seize the opportunity of distime—but she was a better novelist at night. Her novel
and ite ceremony impressive, is the best means of prounconstitutional.
playing to their readers the stupidity
"Katrina"
recently won a $2,100 prize as the best story
moting the honor system on our campus is a debatable
o
which
freshmen are alleged to exhibit
written in Swedish. Mias Salminen is thirty years old.
question and is not for us alone to decide.
in writing their psychological tests.
Her language and background are Swedish. She has Straw Vote
However, we question whether it is not up to us to
Astonishing answers-^-probably highbeen employed as a kitchen maid in the Park Avenue
(Continued From Page One)
decide whether the pledge, once signed, shall stand as a
home of the Proctor members of the soap-manufactur- years the volume of crude foodstuffs ly colored by over-energetic scribes—
monument to the students of 1936-37—a monument of
ing family for the past six months. As a literary woman, increased 41 per cent and of manu- are always revealed. This list of
honeety and sincere attempt to live up to life.
freshman fantasies, however, has
Miss Salminen said that she found it difficult to fit in factured foodstuffs, 49 per cent.
Are we, who signed the pledge Tuesday night, living
her writing with her work, and that ehe had written
"Costs of running the government some authenticity. With due apoloit tonight—Saturday?
most of the novel In longhand at night, and that she have not been reduced as it was pro- gies.
A bladdor is a spongy paper to abposed in 1932, by the abolition of
had rewritten many chapters.
sorb
ink.
useless commissions and offices and
WE TRY OO-OPERATION
A
tambourine Is a very small,
Upon being temperate, the New York "Times" says— the consolidation of departments and
sweet
orange.
In an effort to let our readers know of what olher the old saloon had its faults, but at its worst there was bureaus. In fact, in the past three
A corps is an oration in commemcolleges are doing, this week we take the liberty of never any chance that you would have to fight your way years, the Roosevelt administration
oration
of the character of a dead
has
created
more
than
fifty
additional
quoting in part a recent article from the National Stu- through school girls to get to the bar.
person.
bureaus and more than doubled the
dent Miiror entitled "We Try Co-operation" by Peggy
A tabaret is a dine and dance
cost of running the government.
LaFoy.
'
Figures of boys playing hockey, decorate in base
place.
"The gross debt of the government
"A government which includes the members of the
relief an ancient sea wall built by Themistocles about
A turtle is a body which has a
student body, faculty, and administration; a governhas increased during these years,
500 B. C. The boys are playing with hockey sticks that
over twelve million dollars. And polarity and the property of strongly
ment which includes all of the campus organizations
are almost identical with those that the American boys
taxes have not been reduced as we attracting iron. And a wharf is a
except the newspaper and Athletic Association; a govand girls use. Hockey is believed to be even older than
person far below the average size.
were led to hope for In 1932. Since
ernment in which 75 per cent of the students are active
the days of this ancient sea wall.
1933 tax receipts show an increase
members—this is a co-operative government such as
It was Robert Ripley who, a few
the one at New Jersey State College for Women, In
of 193 per cent."
years ago, startled us with the fact
New Brunswick. It is a representative form of govern- student recreational program, library books, and a
Raps Biterference
that Albert Einstein had once failed
ment with executive, legislative, and judicial.depart- chapel board
Rapping the governmental Interin mathematics. Now an unknown
ments. The officers of the Association and chairman of
"Co-operative Government activities have not been ference in private enterprise, she correspondent tells this peculiar
'standing committees compose the executive; a Reprementioned 19 agencies which comconfined to the campus. . . . International affairs have
story, strangely parallel.
sentative Assembly and a smaller body called the Cabipete with private enterprise, among
William McKee, freshman at
net make the Legislative branch; a Social Relations been skyrocketed into prominence this year. That the them the Federal Housing AdminisNorth
Dakota, certainly goes in for
Board, in which special attention is given to the indi- question of peace and war is no longer a theoretical tration, the Home Owners Loan Corextremes. Recently he had his poem,
vidual and the problems confronting her, is concerned problem, but an immediate one, has been reflected in poration, Rural Electrification Ad"Prisoners of Alcatraz", published In
wth the disciplinary branch of the government. The
ministration, and the Commodity
the activities of the government.
the current issue of "Prairie Wings",
faculty and administration are represented in all of the
"In contrast to this success, The Co-operative Govern- Credit Corporation.
a North Dakota poetry journal. A
branches.
In explaining the GOP platform, few days later, he failed In th| Engment has failed along certain lines. Extra-curricular
"Meetings of the members of the Association are held
A. Bargh cited the general Repub- lish placement test.
activities have not been worked out with great care.
lican outcry against "Roosevelt Die-.,
regularly five times a year. Reports of delegates who
What is his true standard? Judg-'
Students still are taking part in too many extra-curricu- tatorship", and said that her party
have attended intercollegiate conferences, reports of
lng from his other acceptances, his
lar activities. Although the recreational program has will resist all attempts to Impair the
finances, and of standing committees, talks by promilatest literary success is not Just
authority of the Supreme Court. As
progressed
amazingly
this
year,
it
should
have
been
blind luck. McKee, a promising athnent students from other colleges, and often discussion
a reflection of the widespread critiextended to Include practically all campus recreation.
lete,
quick-witted and fearless, must
on campus, national, and International problems make
cism of AAA, NRA, and similar adtake sub-English unless he can un"Since the participation of the students has been
up the agenda
ministration actB she announced a
earth satisfying evidence that it was
"But does this Co-operative Government accomplish stressed throughout, student government might appear pledge to remove restrictions on proall a mistake.
anything? Last spring a completely new set of social the logical aim. But this Is not the case. A student duction and to encourage rather than
We also call for a long needed census
regulations was worked out by the students and ad- government gives complete jurisdiction to the students hinder legitimate business.
In
a
small
field.
A
co-operative
government
gives
the
on employment.
On
Relief
ministration, and passed by the # government. These
"The budget will be balanced, not
"On
the
matter
of
relief",
she
set
new, liberal regulations have been well observed this students the opportunity and benefit of working with
by
increasing taxes but by cutting
more mature people on problems which are ordinarily forth, "we want the responsibility
year.
expenditures
drastically and immedireturned to local non-polltlcal agen"The whole perspective of the students changes when dealt with exclusively by administration. The students cies. We propose Federal grants ately.
"On the question of labor, my
they are living under reasonable regulations. The im- in high positions, however, must be partially experi- rather than loans to the states for
portant things in life are no longer week-end cuts enced, capable, and Intelligent, or else the faculty and relief purposes, with a fair propor- party advocates protection of the
right to bargain collectively without
and hours of return, but'the problem of academic ad- administration representatives will unconsciously sway tion of the total burden to be prointerference from any source.
vided
from
the
revenues
of
the
states.
visers, a reading period, a hygiene course, the AYA, a the organization.}'
Distributors of
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Powell Gives Informal Party;
Many Girls Go Home
Nineteen Students Spend Y. W. Cabinet and Committee
Week-End at
Members Hold Tea
Camp
Irene Powell, Danville, was hostess to an Informal party in Jackson
23, Sunday night, October 18th.
Guests were Betty Thomas, Lorraine
Fisher, Maxlne Jolley, Mike Lyne,
Jean VanLandingham, Jane Pridham,
Nancy Dixon, Betsy Drean, Adelaide
Tucker, Mildred Glass, and Marjorie
Carr.
College Camp
Those girls who spent the weekend ax the college camp were: Dorothy Anderson, Mary Ann Beard, Virginia Bryant, Dorothy Golden, Myrtle
Graves, Betty Hannah, Nina Hayes,
Edith Hogan, Nancy Jones, Lucia
Kibble, Alice Marshall, Conway Merritt, Edith Moore, Mary B. Morgan,
Dorothy Sears, Edith Shockley, Virginia Smith, Ruby Tyree, Julia Van
Horn.

Wilder Named Best Phalen Stresses
Individual Dancer Importance Of
Cotillion Club Entertains Good Company
New Girls Who Show
Dancing Ability

For New Girls

"New Girls" showed real dancing
ability at the Cotillion party.Friday

The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and Committee members held a tea for approximately 100 new students Wednesday afternoon from 4:30 to 6, In
the parlors of Alumnas Hall.
In the receiving line were Adelaide Howeer, president; Louise
Faulconer, vice-president; Susan
Quinn, treasurer; Helen Mitchell,
secretary, and Miss Grace Palmer,,
chief sponsor. Mary B. Morgan
poured tea while committee chairmen acted as hostesses.
o

night. Nancy Wilder won the contest as the best individual dancer and
as one of the team of dancers with
her partner Inez Upshur, better
known as "Skippy".
The Cotillion Club entertained
their guests by a program given by
the new members. Hilda Finney sang
"JJn'til tne Real Thing Comes
AlQng" and was accompanied by Helen Hardy. Agnes Arnold and "Peanut" Warner gave a Spanish dance.
After the entertainment everyone
danced until dougtnuts and punch
were served.

Junior Hall's First Party Is
In Honor of Elsie Jarvis
Junior Hall's first party was a
birthday party given Wednesday
night. Florence Pond and Mary
Howell gave the.party In honor of
Elsie Jarvis.
Hallowe'en decorations of jack-o'lanterns were used and the refreshments carried out the black and
orange theme.
Guests were: Irene Brooks, Cora
Lee Kite, Oneida Poindexter, Maria
Bowman, Atfne Hamilton, Agnes
Bargh, Elizabeth Sprague, Edith
Shockley( and Peg Helmintoller.

See Shirley Temple, Take
Advantage of New Strand
Advertisement i -

Young Plays Nocturne by
Chopin in Y. W.
Services
Relating a chemical experiment
which resulted In lead becoming gold
because of its close association with
that metal, Dolores Phalen spoke on
"The Influence of Good Company"
at the Sunday meeting of Y. W. In
her talk she stressed the importance of cultivating good company.
"Friendships that help us to find
ourselves, to be clean, loyal and
growing—these are constructive,"
she said, closing with the thought
that we might become like Christ if
we made Him our friend, associate
with Him, and follow His principles
day foy day.
As a special musical selection,
"Nocturne," by Chopin, was played
by Margaret Young, Lynchfourg.
Kitty Falls, Naruna, as program
leader, led the prayer and read the
Scripture Lesson. .
Thursday
"The Dedicated Life" was the
theme of the regular Y. W. C. A.
meeting held In Wilson Hall Thursday evening. "God is not confined
to holy places, but he is to foe worshiped throughout one's dally life,
work and play", Miss Sue Belle Sale,
speaker of the evening, declared.
"By following the greatest Commandment our lives will foe completely dedicated", she said.
Miss Craddock Hammersly read
the scripture and Miss Marie Walker
played a piano solo, "Alt Wien" foy
Leopold Godowsky.
o

Goats Appear
On College
Campus
Stratford Announces Nov.
13 as Date of First
Production
Lanier
The Lanier goats who appeared on
campus Monday were Betty Hlckman,
Corlnne Shipp, Elian Hubble, Mary
Porter, Margaret Pittman, and Virginia Ramsey. Thursday night will
be the date of formal initiation.
Lanier decided to study miscellaneous topics at their meeting Friday,
October 16.
Stratford
Stratford Dramatic Club announces
the date of their first production,
"Mr. Primm Passes By", to foe November 13.
Page
v
Nine Page goats appeared on campus Wednesday, October 21. They
were Anna Gregory, Elizabeth
Brown, Elizabeth Young, Margaret
Fitzgerald, Dorothea Nevlls, Letltia
Holler, Evelyn Terrill, Josephine Sanford and Dorothy Peyton.
The society decided to study modern poetry as the quarter's project
at their regular meeting October 16.

Shirley Temule's ''Pimples" will be
Home for Week-End
on the Screen of\ne State Theatre
Those girls spending Saturday and
starting Monday. Every student
Sunday at home were: Frances Anclipping the New Strand ad and
derson, Cartersville; Irene Bachtell,
bringing
it to the box-office wilf" be
Lexington; Gertrude Beafobe, Toms
admitted for fifteen cents. This offer
Brook; Virginia Blalr, Clifton Forge,
is good only for the showing of
Margaret Blakey, Stanardsville; An"The Dark Angel",, starring Frednie Sue Boles, Strasburg; Maxlne
eric
March, Merle Oberon, and HerBowman, Mt. Jackson; Lucille Carbert
Marshall. "Girls' Dormitory"
per, White Post; Margaret Carrico, |
Cotillion
starts
at the New Strand next WedCaseanova; Elizabeth Clay, Gladys;
All
"new
girls"
were entertained
Betty Reese Caffey, Covlngton; Har- trude Beable to her home in Tom's nesday for a two-day stay. Walter
by the Cotillion Club Friday, October
Winchell and Ben Bernie just teamed
riet Covlngton, Buena Vista; Louise Brook last week-end.
23. The new members of the club
Davis, Raccoon Ford; Mary DavidAgnes Flippo was the week-end up to make a picture for 20th Cenfurnished the program.
son, Appomattox; Betsy Drean, For- guest of Margaret Blakey In Stand- tury. "Banjo On My Knee" is ready
Lee
for release. McCrea and Stanwyck
est; Louise Faulconer, Unionsville.
ardsville.
Lee goats who came out Thursday
Others were: Jean Fansler, MaRuth Hardesty was the guest of share honors In this tale of the "deah
and Friday were Virginia Turnes,
thiasj West Virginia; Dorothy Faw- Mrs. H. A. Spitler in Middlefourg over ole Southland." "Secret Meeting
Place" goes into production Monday,
Mary Jane Sowers, Janet Miller,
ley, Broadway; Virginia Fishback, the week-end.
October
26th.
Look
who's
in
it!—
^ian
Weatherly, and Virginia
Madison; Jeanne Fretwell, Staunton;
Mary E. Lambertson spent last
Delegates
To
Loretta
Young
and
Robert
Taylor.
Wine.
Kathryn Frye, Orkney Springs; week-end in Broadway as guest of
(Continued From Page One)
Edith Fultz, Raphine; Mary Eliz- Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Showalter.
Sonja Heinle, the world's greatest
Frances Sale
will feature the views of men repreabeth Garber, Clifton Forge; Marie
Esther Leatherman was the week- female figure skater, has just comThirteen new members were InitiHarris, Unionsville; Ruth Gregg, end guest of Eleanor Johnson in pleted her first picture, "One In a senting all cross sections of profes- ated into Frances Sale Club at their
Million" under Darryl F. Zanuck's sional newspaper opinion and a rep- regular meeting October 19. These
Purcellvllle; Mary Jane Gum, Van- Glasgow.
resentative of the average reading
derpool; Virginia Hall, Ashland;
Leslie Purnell was the guest of personal supervision. "The Last
public. This will foe one of the most were the following: Fllzafoeth AlexMabel Hausenfluck, Winchester; Mrs. J. M. Boles in Strasburg over Slaver", starring Clark Gable, Loander, Isabelle Buckley, Elizabeth
retta Young, Franchot Tone, and important meetings of the conven- Ford, Evelyn Garner, Ettle Henry,
Anne Hlldebrand, Flshersville; Edith the week-end.
tion.
Holland, Cartersville; Virginia Hull,
Virginia Rader was the guest of Wallace Beery will foe on the nation's
Ethel Hill, Gene King, Cathryn McThe round-table discussions of the
Goshen; Ruth Jobe, Gladstone; Jeanne Fretwell at her home In silver sheets in a few weeks. "Doc<Neely, Rebecca Myers, Isabel Roberts,
Eleanor Johnson, Clifton Forge; Staunton over the week-end.
tor, Wife, and Nurse", with Warner newspaper editorial group will in- Margaret Rusher, Frances Umberger,
Mary June Klser, Crabbottom; Iris
Isabel Russel and Wanda Spencer Baxter, Carole Lombard, and Myrna clude such topics as Effective Use of and Shirley Whittlngton.
Keller, Fisher's Hill; Mildred Keller, visited Mrs. J. S. Womeldorf in Lex- Loy, goes before the cameras about Cuts and the College Newspaper
the first. The Three Ritz Brothers Morgue, What's New In Newspaper
Fisher's Hill; Carrie Lee Kite, Way- ington over Saturday and Sunday.
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
town; Mary Liffett, Church ville;
Geraldine Selby and Ruth Taylor who scored such a great hit in "Sing, Editing and Writing, Staff Organization
for
Complete
Campus
CoverGeraldIne Lilland, Madison;
were the week-end guests of Miss Baby, Sing" (the big musical treat of
PRINTERS
the season) have been signed to a age, Newspaper Typography and
Frances Lindsay, Forest; Anna Ellen Coleman In University.
STAUNTON
::
::
VIRGINIA
Miller, Aqua; Dorothy Moore, LexRuth Sutherland spent the past five-year contract by 20th Century- Make-up, Better Sports Coverage,
ington; Virginia Newman, Wood- week-end as the guest of Mrs. Doro- Fox. Don't forget to take advantage Better Editorial Page Columns, and
T
of the New Strand Theatre offer Mon- Features in the Day's News.
stock; Frances Perrow, Rustlburg; thy Covlngton, Buena Vista.
THE
FAMOUS
LUNCH
Included on the business programs
Dorothy Peyton, Rhodesville; Helen
Elmira Renn accompanied May- day and Tuesday.
Where Travelers
are discussions on Plans for ServPhelps, Roanoke; Virginia Piercy, belle Perry to her home in RockMEET AND EAT
Church foy Dr. James W. Wright. icing Advertisers, Newspaper Rate
and for those who are fussy about
Gainesville; Margaret Rusher, Thax- bridge over the week-end.
their food.
Her
father,
superintendent
of
Structures, Modern Advertising Lay- HALF BLOCK FROM THE COURT SQUARE
ton; Sue Belle Sale, Lexington; FranHilda Finney was the guest of
HARRIS0NBURG, VA.
ces Smith, Bridgewater; Mary Steele, Helen Hardy in Amelia over Satur- grounds and buildings of the college, out and Typography, Increasing Linegave
her
in
marriage.
age
with
Special
Editions,
and
FiStephens City; Virginia White, Quin- day and Sundayf
Miss Long, who is popular among nancing the College Newspaper.
que; Ann Wood, Richmond; JosMarguerite Holder was the weekthe
younger set of the city of Harephine Gutshall, Monterey; Ethel end guest of Emma Rand in Amelia.
Harrisonburg
risonburg,
did some secretarial work
and Ret ha Cooper, Winchester; LilElizabeth Gilley, Manassas, forLet Us Serve You The Best
Mutual Telephone Co.
lian Pierce, Richmond.
mer H. T. C. student, visited on the at this college two summers past,
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
and
was
later
employed
in
the
office
campus over the week-end.
WiH'k-Knd Guests
Harrisonburg, Virginia
of the Rocklngham Memorial HosSUNDAES
Elizabeth Baumeister accompanied
Lucinda Beverage spent Sunday at
pital.
AND
Janet Wlmer to her home In Crab- her home in Monterey.
bottom over the past week-end.
ICE CREAM
LUCIEN LE LONG PERFUMES
EVANS—LONG
Dorothy Wlnstead, Inez Upsher,
After the Show
SHAEFFER PENS
John W. Taliaferro & Sons
Miss Lucille Long, daughter of Mr.
Louise Ellett, Claire Bricker, and
Doris Hodges attended the dance at and Mrs. E. F. Long, was married
HERSHEY'S
Devier's Jewelry Store
JEWELERS
Washington and Lee over the week^ last Thursday to Sidney Evans of
22
S.
Main
St.
120
South
Main
Washington at the United Brethren
end.
Corlnne Carson was the week-end
Ask The Student Who's Been Here
LOEWNER'S CAFE
guest of Mrs. Charles Hornsberger,
Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Special Until Further Notice Shop with us all the while
Washington, D. C.
"Catering to the Elite"
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Louise Copeland attended the
And in your class you'll set the
DRESSES AND PLAIN COATS
dances at V. P. I. over the past week- GIRLS, BRING YOUR VISITORS
Work
Called
For
and Delivered
CLEANED AND PRESSED
style.
end.
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"
TO DINE WITH US
About our Clothes you'll surely
50c
Louise Cornett accompanied Gerrave
Called For and Delivered
VISIT
THE
And
in the end you'll always
MICHON STUDIO
JARMAN'S, Inc.
save.
News Record Building
HAYDEIVS
STATIONERS-PRINTERS
KODAK FILMS PROMPTLY
AND NEATLY DONE
Snapographs, 10—50c

"New" RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

DRY CLEANING WORKS
Phone 374

JOSEPH NEY AND SONS

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
GIFTS

'

THE BREEZE

U...S. Holds
Democratic
Ideals
*

Mrs. Stanley Declares That
Nations are Turning From
This Form of Government
Naming specific contributions of

various nations to the world and expressing a hope that America's contribution to civilization may be democracy, Mrs. B. L. Stanley, teacher
of history at the Harrisonburg High
School, spoke to Kappa Delta Pi
members last Thursday evening. Her
topic was, 'America, The Last Stronghold of Democracy."
"Although in America today the
democratic ideal is principally a political one, democracy Is more than
that; it is, as conceived by the founders of this nation, a way of living,"
the speaker said. "Ideals either grow
or they are not ideals, and the democratic ideal is not real unless it
offers opportunities for all under it
to grow."
Democracy Is Losing
"Although at one time it was
thought that all the world would
adopt democracy, today two great
nations and several smaller ones are
turning their backs on this form of
government," Mre. Stanley continued.
Discussing communistic Russia,
the speaker stated that that country still remains a revolutionary despotism, although the goal is all participating in government.
()ompares Communism vs. Fascism
In a comparison of communism
and fascism, Mrs. Stanley said, "Communism is building something new,
fascism is rebuilding something old,
communism discourages private enterprise, is anti-religious, and has a
definite philosophy; fascism encourages private ownership, is definitely
religious, but has no philosophy.
Both, however, have in common the
fact that individuals have no rights
which the state must respect.
"Today Spain is in the midst of
civil strife because the opposing
forces of communism and fascism are
lighting for her, and France, too,
fears that democracy in Europe is
doomed.
Danger of International War
"The great danger lies in civil war
on international scale without rules,
without boundaries, without end,"
Mrs. Stanley said.
Concluding that since the test of
democracy lies in whether the people
actually control the rules or not, the
speakjer asserted that the hope of
democracy lies in intelligent citizenry. Human life must be the prime
object of education and democracy.
"The frontier life of America led
to individualism, and the spiritual
frontier of this country still exists.
Through this spirit and through education, democracy can toe preserved
and improved and made America's
contribution to civilization," Mrs.
Stanley declared.

CALENDAR
Sunday, October 25—Y. W\ C. A.,
Wilson Hall, 1:30 p. m.
Tuesday, October 27—Straw vote,
Harrison Hall Lobby, 6.13 a.m.5:15 p.m.
Wednesday* October 28—Athletic
Association Tea, Alumnae Hall,
4:30 p. miThursday, October 29—Y.W.C.A.
vespers, Wilson Hall, 6:30 p. m.
Friday, October 30—Frances Sale
party for New Home Economic
Girls, 8:00 p. m.
Saturday, October 31—Opening
Dance, R,eed Gym, 8:30 p. m.

Hockey Fans Leave
To Attend Games
Miss Helen Martout, of the Physical Education Faculty and Miss Helen McMillan and Margaret Shank left
today to attend the International
Hockey game at the Philadelphia
Cricket Club in Pennsylvania. They
will witness Ireland vs. Scotland;
Wales vs. Etcelera; England vs. United States and South Africa vs. Australia.
Miss Marbut is Vice-President of
the Virginia Field Hockey Association and will attend the meeting of
the Southeast section.
They will return Monday morning.
.:
o

Newest Dormitory
Complete; Girls
Move In
Junior Hall Boasts of SoundProof Corridors and Beauti*
ful Furniture
Junior Hall, P. W. A. project and
latest addition to the State Teachers
College campus, has been completed
and accepted by the P. W. A. authorities and is now accommodating the
larger portion of the Junior class.
The building is located on the
north side of campus facing Main
street, corresponding to Senior Hall,
which was completed in 1934.
The building is modern in every
detail, having sound-proof corridors,
thus making conditions better for
study. The furniture is all of the
Dewest type and the students' rooms
are furnished like those of Senior
Hall with the addition of two upholstered chairs instead of one. The
walls of the rooms and corridors are
painted a light tan.
The parlor is beautifully furDished with dark red upholstered
chairs and sofas. The windows have
cream colored curtains with dark
red drapes.
Mrs. Bernice Varner occupies a
downstairs suite specially built and
furnished for the house chaperon.
■m

m

Warner BroI. New

B

VIRGINIA
3 Days Beg. Monday, Oct. 26

Final Play Cast
And Business
Staff Chosen
Season Tickets for Students
Are One Dollar, Single
Tickets 30 Cents
The final cast for "Mr. Plm Passes
By", the first production of the Stratford Dramatic Club which will be
presented on Friday, November 13,
at 8:00 p. m. in Wilson Auditorium,
has been announced.
The cast includes George Aldhizer
as George Marden, Bertha Jenkins as
Olivia, Mary Clark as Dinah, Virginia
Blain as Lady Marden, Overton Lee
as Brian Strange, E. C. Wilton as
Carraway Plm, and Virginia Hall as
Anne. The rehearsal assistant will
be Dorothy Beach; prompter, Ellen
Stanford; property managers, Doris
Fivecoat and Cora Mae Fitzgerald;
and Frances Sullivan; staging heads,
and the assistants, Olive Cournyn
Ruby Tyree and Faye Icard; makeup, Edith Hogan and Mary B. Morgan; lighting, Virginia Doering.
The active business staff has Doris
Bubb as business manager with Ellen
Miner as assistant, and Helen -Hotch,
Frances Winks, Evelyn Hathaway,
"Peanut" Warner and Patricia Patterson on the staff.
The season tickets will be $1.00
for students for four performances
and $1.25 for outsiders. Single tickets will be 30 cents for college students and 40 cents for outsiders.
The staging crew under the management of Ruby Tyree, is making a
new set which will have double doors,
French windows, a fireplace, and a
special backdrop for the outside of
the French windows.
Others on the staging staff are
Faye Icard, Rose Duggens, Louise
Ellett, Louise Hankie, Virginia Doering, Sue Belle Sale, Alice Gllliam,
Georgette Law, Mary E. Glenn, Carrie Roane, Ethel Driver, Edith
Moore, Rachel Coleman, Helen Rector, Marcella Richardson, and Sylvia
C. Lewis.

CANDYLAND

Cleaning Problems

Sweetest Place in Town

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

GINGER ROGERS

PHONE 92

The Valley Candy Kitchen

IN

THE FASHIONETTE BEAUTY SALON
OFFERS THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN FALL STYLES
CALL EARLY FOR APPOINTMENTS
TELEPHONE 888
7 North Court Square
Over Ralph's

WELCOME
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
While down town we invite you here.
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
Make our store your headquarters
We are glad to serve you

Starts Monday, Oct. 26th
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
IN
»;

"DIMPLES^/1

Coming Soon I
"Adventures in Manhattan"
CRAIG'S WIFE"
THE NEW

Welcome S. T. C. Students
TO

Let Us Arrange Your Coiffure for the DANCE

Classical Movements and
Songs Ring Through
Auditorium

WELCOME TO

FRED ASTAIRE

'SWING TIME"

Six members of the Journalism
Class visited the Daily News-Record
plant Monday night to see a newspaper in the process of publication.
After a visit to the news rooms,
where they saw how the news was
received over the Associated Press
wires and assembled for publication,
they visited the composing room and
advertising department.
Those in the party were Jane
Thatcher, Keyser, W. Va^; Ana Haddock, Porto Rico; Helen Hardy,
Amelia; Mary Catherine Lyne,
Charles Town, W. Va.; Josephine
Chance, Jonesville; Rose Dugglns,
Beaver Dam.
Dr. Edna T. Fredrlkson, journalism teacher, chaperoned the group
and explained part of the work to
them.

LET US SOLVE ALL YOUR

The BEST SODAS and SUNDAES
arc SERVED at

Harrisonburg, Va.

vertising Department and
Receiving of Wires

\
One of the most enjoyable programs of the year was presented at
the assembly hour Wednesday morning at the State Teachers College by
members of the music faculty. Dr. J.
W. Wright, pastor of the United
Brethren Church, led the devotion.
Following the call to worship, the
hymn, and the scripture reading,
Mrs. Clara W. Cournyn sang "Love
Never Faileth" by Frederick Root,
after which the College Choir responded to the prayer. Mrs. Vera
Malone Conrad and Miss Gladys
Michaels then played two numbers
which had been arranged for two
pianos, Mozart's "Sonata in C Major"
(second piano part by Grieg), allegro
movement, and Beethoven's "Symphony No. 1", adagio movement.
Edgar J. Anderson played a violin
solo,
"Barcorole" by McMillen, and
Students Choose
Mrs. Cournyn sang two numbers,
(Continued From Page One)
the duties as set forth in the hand- "Serenade" by Schubert, and "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life" by Victor
book.
The presidents elected are: Ashby Herbert, for which Mr. Anderson
—Dorothy Winstead; Jackson—Ellen played the violin obligatto. The closMiner; Spotswood—Virginia Gilly;
ing number was Brahm's "Five
Sheldon—Mary E. Wright Johnston
—Martha Fitzgerald; Junior Hall— Waltes" Op. 39, played by Mrs. ConLucille Webber; Alumnae—Betty rad and Miss Michaels in a two-piano
Coffey; Carter House—Carolyn Se- arrangement.
baller; and Senior Hall, whose committee was elected the first of the dred Aignor from Spotswood; Betty
quarter, Elizabeth Younger.
Hannah, Virginia White, Edith
Those serving as assistant house Shockley, and Mary Ann Beard from
presidents are Geraldlne Douglass,
Sheldon; Louise Boisseau, Corinne
Ashby; Marlin Pence, Jackson; Margaret Clark, Spotswood; Dorothy Shipp, Alice Gllliam, and Lettie HuffSeirs, Sheldon; Virginia Rader; man from Johnston.
Johnston; Ruth Mathews, Junior
Those serving Junior Hall are
Hall, and Mary Janet Stuart, Senior Agnes Bargh, Pauline Buchannan,
Hall.
Mary Ella Carr, Margaret Grove,
The members of the house commit- Annie Laura Crance, and Eleanor
tee are appointed by the president,
Cole, while the committee from
Cut Flower Garden is Moved assistant, and Mary B. Cox with the
approval of Mrs. Cook and the house Senior Hall Is Catherine Jolly, CarBehind Conservatory
counselor of the respective dormi- rie Roame, Mary Coleman, Claudia
The college cut flower garden has tory. Those serving for this year are Thomason, Craddock Hammersley,
been moved from Its old site to a Salinda Gllliam, Ann Barrett, Virand Nina Hayes.
more fertile and level location behind ginia Landlord and Ester Warren
the Music Conservatory. The hard from Ashby; Anne Thweatt, Georgia
soil and steep hill made the old loca- Bywaters, Ruth McClain and Mary
"MARVELOUS"
tion back of the tennis courts un- Davidson from Jackson.
A
Richard
Hudnut Product
desirable.
Anna Mae Stevins, Mary Helen
A
SYNONYM
FOR BEAUTY
Recently
forty-two
perennial
Dameron, Mary Agnes Bell, and MilCare
fotfYour
Skin in the
plants were received from the Jack"Marvelous Way"
son and Perkins Co., Rose Growers
Cleansing Cream
Skin Tonic
THE VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
and Nurserymen, Newark, New JerFoundation Cream
Push
Up
Permanents
$3.75
to
$7.50
sey. They included such varieties as
Shampoo Tint $2.50
Manicure 35c
Tissue Cream and Hand Cream
syosotidiflora, anemone hupendensis
Shampoo, Fingerwave, Haircut
55c
25c each to S. T. C. Students
and splendens. These varieties were
Experienced Operators
planted under the direction of Miss
Spotswood Bldg., over A&P Store
WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
Grace Palmer, sponsor of the Garden
Phone 45
Club.

.Jroy Laundry & Dry
Cleaners

124 S. Main St.

Music Faculty
Entertains
Students
Sees Composing Room, Ad-

Journalism Class
Visits Newspaper
Plant Monday

FRIDDLE'S
SODA SANDWICH
SHOPPE
"In The Center of Everything"
Famous For
TASTIEST TOASTED SANDWICHES
LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS
-r—NEWEST SONG RECORDS -

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PERMANENT HAIR WAVING
SHAMPOOING AND HAIR
DRESSINGS
MARCEL AND FINGER WAVING
162 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
—Special Prices to Students—

STRAND
Mon., Tues., Oct. 26-27
Fredric March Merle Oberon
Herbert Marshall
IN

"THE DARK ANGEL"
Wed., Thur., Oct. 28-29
SIMONE SIMON IN
"GIRLS' DORMITORY"

\

